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A PHILANTHROPIST OF THE LAST CENTIJIIY
IDENTIFIED AS A BOSTON MAN.
BY ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL.

i.s alwiivi; interesting to look hack to the boginning.s of
.s, and all tho.se who are interested in the cdiieation of
tlie Deaf-and-Dnml) naturally de.sire to know something
of the origin of the art in America; and to look Ijack to
those philanthropists who first urged the education of the
deaf in this countr\', and gave us information concerning
what was done in earlier times in Europe. ]Siow, tlie curiou.s fact is found that the.se early philanthropists appeared
anonymously. The l'esults of their eftorts have been very^
great. 'I'oday, we have under instruction,, in American
Schools for the Deaf, lnoi'e than ten thousand deaf children, who, a few years ago, would have been termed
" Deaf-Mutes," or "Deaf-and-Dumb." They are no longer
deaf-an.d-duml), for more than sixty-one per cent, are now
ta,ught to speak.
'IMie first to urge the education of the Deaf in this counti'y, was a writer whose articles appeared in the Boston
newspapers. Under the pseudon^Mii Philocoph.os — tlie
friend of the Deaf-and-Dumb—he pnbli.shed in the Ne;w
England Palladium., iiv 1803 (June 14), a card—"'.I'o the
Kevereud the Clergy (of every persuasion and denomination) of the State of Massachusetts"—asking for details
concerning the Deaf-and-Dumi) within their knowledge,
for the purpose of obtaining statistics to show that there
were in this countr}' a sufficient numljer of Deaf-Mute.s to
warrant the establishment of an Auierican School for the
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Deaf. During the course of the year .L803, ;i number of
communications from this writer appeared in the Palladium.
In the .same year (1803) the Palladium published w.
series of papers upon the De L'Epée method of instructing the Deaf-and-Dumb, under the title: "E.xtracts
from letters of the Celebrated Abbé De L'Epée, written in 177(), translated by Francis :Green, E.s(;|., of
Medford." . '
'
On the first of November (1803) a short note appeared
in the Palladium, whieh attacked the accurac_y of the
statements made by Francis Green, by stating that " the
method of instructing the Deaf-and-Dumb ascribed to tiie
Abbé De L'Epée is now said to have been invented b}' M.
Perreire, a Spaniard." Whereupon the anonymous writer
Philocophos wrote a letter to the editors (published 1803,
November 11), in which he defended the statement made
by Francis Green, and gave a one-column lecture upon
the art of instructing the Deaf-and-Dumb. This remarkable letter showed that Philocophos was a master of his
subject; and in it—for the first time in Ameriea — was
brought together, by title and by specific reference, nearly
the complete literature of the world relating to the education of the Deaf-and-Dumb. I say "for the first time in
America," because a very similar list had appeared at an
earlier date (1801) in a book published in London, England,—to which, however, Philocophos did not refer. He
made no mention of the book, although it was—and still
is—a standard work, from which instructors of the deaf, in
English speaking countries, obtain their knowledge of the
De L'Epée method of ^instruction, and of the eariy works
relating to tiie education of the Deaf-aiid-Duinb. This
book — like the letter of Philocophos—was published
anonymously. It was an English translation of a work b)De .L'Epée, entitled:—"The method of educating the
Deaf-and-Dumb : confirmed by long e.Kperience. By tiie
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Abbé De L'iípée, tniii.sliitcd from tlio French and Latin,
London, 1801."
The translation wa.s reprinted in England by Arrowsmith in 1819 ' ; and in America, by the American Annah
of the Deaf, in.1860 (Vol. XII., pp. 1-132).
The anonymous translator, in his preface, lirought
together the titles of nearly all the earlier books and
articUjs relating to the edncation of the Deaf-and-Dninl) ;
¡iDtl yot—like Philocophos—he omitted from hi.s list an
earlier and well known book. This work was entitled :—
"Vox Ocnlis Snbjeota :—A Dissertation on the most
ciiriou.s and important Á.vt of Imparting Speeeh and the
Knowledge of Language to the naturally Deaf and (eoiisequently) Dumb: With a particular Account of the
Academy of Messieurs Braidwood of Edinburgh : and a
Proposal to perpetuate and extend the benefits thereof.
Written by a Parent. London, 1783."
To this book the world is largely indebted for its
knowledge of the cel(3brated academy of Messr.s. '.rhomas
and Jolm Braidwood, of Edinburgh, opened in 1760,
where Deaf-Mutes were successfully taught to speak and
to understand speech by watching the mouths of others.
It also give.s us our chief information of the early English
writers upon the subject; and, indeed, to the author we
are indebted for the preservation of much that had been
written in England in the seventeenth century ; for he
(juoted voluminousl}' from the! early writers.
To Dr. Josepli C. Gordon, Superintendent of the Illinois
Institution for the Deaf-and-Dumb, we are indebted for
the discovery that the Translator's Preface of the De L'Epée
translation of 1801, contains internal evidence that it was
written by the author of "Vox Oculis Subjecta"; and to
Dr. Samuel A. Green, Ijibrarian of the Massachusetts
' See " The Art of instiucting the Infant deaf & diiinb " by John I'auncefoi t Arlowsmith, Tjunilon, 1819. To which is annexed the " method of edncatiny mutes of
a more niatuie age whieh lias lieen practised with so mueh sucee.ss on the continent by the Abbé lie i'Epce."
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Hi.-jtorical Society, we ;ire inde);)ted for the information
tliiit " Vox Ouulis Subjecta" was written by liis Uinsiiian,^
Francis Green, of Medford, Massachusetts (the same wlio
published translations fi'oiu De L'Epée in the New England
Palladium, in 1803),—and that Francis Green was also
the anonymous writer Philocopho.t.
Dv. Green also made known the fact that Francis
Green left an autobiog-raphy, which still exists in the
|)ossession of a gi'andson. Commander Francis M. Green,
of the United States Navy. This unjjublisiied autobiography, in the handwriting of Francis Green himself
—(written in 1806)—confirms and verifies the conclusion
that Francis' Green,—Philocophos—the author of tlie De
L'Epée translation of 1801—and the author of " Vox Oculis
Subjecta,"^ were one and the same person.
Francis Green was born in Boston in 1742. In 174.5,
his father (Benjamin) accompanied Sir William Pepperrell,
as his private secretary, to Cape Breton, and after the fall
of Loulsburg he remained in that city, holding- official
l)ositions, and later he l-eceived a goverimient appointment
at Halifax, N. S., where he settled permanently with his
family. Francis, however, spent a portion of his school
days in Boston. He was a pupil in Mr. Lovell's school,
and at the age of fourteen years entered Harvard Colleye.
The following year, 17.')7, his father having previously
purchased for him an Ensign's commission in the British
army, he was ordered to his regiment, where he served for
some time. He received his degree at HÍirvard in 17(iO,
and in 176(i sold his commission in the army, returned
to Boston, married his cousin, Susanna (daughter of
the well-known patriot Joseph Green), and estal)lished
himself as a merchant in that cit}'. He was an importer of
genei'al merchandise. He owned a vessel " The Susanna,"
' A. cuiiy of "Vox Ouulis Sulj.jectii," containing many notes in the liamhvritingiif Francis Green, may be fonnd in the Volta Bnrean for the Increase and Diffnsioii
uf Knowledge relating to the Deaf, iiSth iuul Q Streets, Washington, U.C.
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wliich plied l)et\veeii Boston and London, and liis business
e.vtended to several of the New England eolonies. He had
five ehildren ; two died in infancy. By a second inarriage
he had six children. The yonngest of these, Mathews
VVylly Gri'een, was the father of Commander Fi'ancis M.
(jreeii liefore mentioned. As his political prejiidiees were
not in .strict accord with those of John HancocU, Samuel
Adams, and others, but were more in sympathy with the
loyalist party, he removed from Boston when Gen. Howe
evacuated the town, and for several 3'ears he a[)pears to
have been somewhat of a wanderer. His wife died in
1775. In 177() he was in Halifax, iV. S. In 1777 he
was in New York. Here he lost one of his little boys by
accident; the child was shocUingly burned and died in a
few hours. In 1778 Francis Gfreen was proscribed and
banished, and in 1780 he went to England. His only
living son, Charles Green, was deaf and dumb; and in
February, 1780, when about eight years of age, he was
placed under the instruction of the celebrated Tliomas and
flohn Braidwood, in Edinburgh, Scotland. The Braidwood
Academy had then lieen established for about twenty years,
and had become famon.s all over the world for its successful
instruction of the deaf and dinnt». In May, 1781, Francis
Grreen paid a visit to Edinburgh to see his son ; and the
little boy, anxious to e.xhibit his accomplishments, eagerly
advanced and addressed him by word of mouth :—" How
do you do,, deai' Papa ! " We may imagine tlie father's
surprise and delight. "It exceeds the power of words,"
says Francis Green, "to convey' any idea of the sensations
experienced at this interview." He remained in Edinburgh
for about six weeks and was every day at the Academy.
He wrote a letter from London to his friend, Mr. Richard
Bagley, of New York, describing his visit and the impression made upon his mind by what he saw. This letter,
although written in 1781, was not published until .1804—
twenty-three years after its date—when it appeared in a
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medical journal (but without the writer's name), as an
article "On teaching the Deaf to understand Language and
the Dumb to Speak." '
This article, ultimately, after
many years, had an influence on the foundation of tlie New
Y^ork Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.
In 1782 Francis Green again visited his son at tlie Braidwood School, and was greatly surprised and gratified by
the progress he had made. During his visits to Edinburgh
Francis Green had become aware of the fact that lai'ge
luunbers of deaf children had been denied admittance to
the school because their parents were unable to pay for
their instruction ; and he soon conceived the idea of
establishing a Charitable Institution which should furnish
free instruction for the deaf. This was the motive that led
him, in 1783, to publish his book, "Vox Oculis Subjecta,"
in which he developed his plan for a public institution in
London to be supported by subscription. He was aware
of tlie fact that schools for the education of the deaf had
arisen in various countries during the preceding centuries,
and that these schools had perished when their founders
died ; and he was disturbed by the thought that the Braidwoods, "the present professors of this art, like all other
men '-whose breath is in their nostrils,' may be suddenly
taken away before any successors are duly qualified."
"'Po render this art universall}' successful," he says, " i t
is necessary that some ingenious young men should be
instructed and qualified to assist and succeed the present
professors, and that a fund should be established under
the dii'ection of projier managers, to be applied to tlie
purpose of educating those whose parents are altogether
unable to defray such expense, and to assist otheivs who
can afford a part but not the whole, by Avliich mcaiis all
the deaf, however scattered, might be collected and taught,
I See " T h e MeclioalUejiository,* Review of American I'ublications in Me<li(;liie.
Siii};ery, and the Auxiliary Branches of Scienee." N. Y., 1804, Vol. II. (for Miiy,
,lune & .luly), pp. 73-7.5. The article has been republished in the Assiicidl.laii.
liooiew, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Feb., 1900, Vol. 11., p p . 66-68.
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and consequently rescued from certain ignorance, from
idleness, and from want, as well as every defect in si)ec(;h
(however inconvenient and violent) rectified."— Vox
Oculis Subjecta.
To the great disappointment, of Francis Green, the
Br.'iidwoods did not take kindly to his well-meant plan for
the perpetuation and e.xtension of their system, and i)refcrred to go about it in their own way. 'Phey moved their
¡¡rivate school from Edinburgh to Hackney, near London
(1783) ; and succeeded in creating a family monopoly of
the whole art of instructing the deaf in Great Britain,
which lasted at least until the year 181;"). 'l'eachei'S wen;
ev(;n placed under heavy bonds to keep the methods of instruction secret. The Braidwoods published nothing, a.nd
indeed, as Francis Green remarks, "so far fnmi allowing
the world at large the knowledge of their advances or the
benefit of their improvements, have rather, like Perreire
and Heinicke, been desirous of keeping them in obscurity
and mystery ; and (to borrow the comparison of a recent
writer upon AW occasion not very dissimilar) 'like the
.Jewish :i:ahiiudists, who dealt in secret writings, of allowino- no persons to be professed practical conjurers but the
Sanhedrim themselves.'"—.De L' Epée, tran.flation of
1801.
Francis Green was wofully disappointed with the Braidwood family ; and in 1784 he returned to America and
took up his residence near Halifa.x, N. S. He retired to
his farm at Cole Harl)or and beciime High Sheriff of the
County of Halifa.x. Here his deaf son, Charles, joined
him, after completing his education at the Braidwood
School. He did not long, however, enjoy the pleasure of
his son's society, for, in less than a year after his return,
thé young man was accidentally drowned at Cole Har1)or
while engaged in shooting. . His death occurred in 1787
(August 29). In November following, his father resigned
the office of hiii'h sheriff', and foi' several years afterwards
27
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we have no detínite information concerning' him. In 17!)0
and 1791 we find him in Paris, France, whei'e he was a
frequent visitor at the De L' Epée School for the Deaf and
Dumb, which was then carried on by the Abbé Sicai'd, De
L' Epée having died in 1789.
'I'he Abbé De L'Epée had been a philanthro|)ist aftei' his
own heart—a man AVIIO had devoted liis life and his fortune
to the luifortunate Deaf-and-Dumb—a man wlio l'efused
payment for his services, allowing the wealthy to edncate
their own children by other teachers, and devoted himself
to the poor, without emolument. Although the inventoi'
of the system of instruction Avhicli bears his name, characterized by the use of a conventional language of si<>'ns.
De L'Epée was not wedded to anvthinii' .save the <>ood of
his pupils. He taught theni to speak, and to read sjjeech
from the mouths of others, as well as to communicate by
ñnger-spelling and signs :—Bnt the Abbé Sicard had given
up teaching them utteranee, conducting their edncation
solely by silent methods of instruction, a plan which
grieved the kind heart of Francis Green, who had tender
recollections of the success attained in this direction with
his own son.
Ketiirning to London, after his visit to Paris in 1790
and 1791, he became again iinbned with the idea of establishing a charitable institution in London for the free
instruction of the deaf. He at once set about the undertaking, and then found that a few gentlemen had already
begun to take steps upon a similar enterprise. Without
in(|uiring as to how far they were indebted to hini for theii'
tirst ideas upon the subject, through his publication of
" Vo.v Oculis Subjecta" in 1783, he at once abandoned his
own plans, and united with them to bring about the practical execution of their ideas. These efforts were successful,
and in 1792, there was established in Bermondsey, neai'
London, nnder the pati'onage of the Marqnis of Buckingham, the ñrst charitable institution for the education of
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tlie Deaf-and-Dumb ever o]iened in English si)ea,king
countries. 'The school still exists as tlie Old Kent Road
Institution in London. Francis Green's name does not
seem to have been publicly associated with it in any way.
His philanthropy, however, was of so broad and generous
a. character, that he was satisfied with the fact of fJic
existeuce of the school, without claiming that personal
recognition which was his due. He evidently, however,
was proud of this achievement: for nearly all the coi)ies
of "Vox Oculis Subjecta" which exist in tliis country,
contain a note, in the handwriting of Francis Green,
facing the title-page, to the following efl'ect :—
" P . S. Since the ))ublication of the following a pu))lic
charitable institution has been happily effected in England
under the patronage of the Duke of Buckingham, aud
other benevolent characters."
In 179H, we find him again in his Nova Scotia home,
and in December of that year, he became First Joint
'l.'reasurer (pro tempore) of the Province of Nova Scotia ;
and in January, 1794, he was appointed a Justice of the
Court of Pleas. In 179(i, his lands, and buildings at
Preston, Cole Harbor and Dartmouth were purchased iu
order to make a settlement for six hundred Maroons, who
liad arrived from Jamaica, and now he determined to
return to the land of his nativity and to the city of his
birth. In June, 1797, he settled in Medford, near Boston,
which remained his home uutil the day of liis death. He
visited Europe again about the beginning of the present
centurj', aud was grieved to find that De L'Epée, the great
philanthropist, was almost forgotten, even in his own
country, France, although only a few years had elaj)sed
since he passed awa}'.
Francis Green at this time seems to have formed tlie
re-^olution of I'escuing from oblivion the writings of
De L'Epée. He translated his latest work into English,
and published it in London in 1801; and after his return
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to America he continued his labors of love, by translating
and i)ublishing, through the columns of the N'ew Englo.nd
Palladium, in 1803, extracts from the earlier writing.s of
De L'Epée, which had not been reproduced in the former
woi'k. At the same time, under the pseudonym Pliilocophos, he urged the establishment of a school for the
Deaf in America.
During three years, 1803, 1804 and 180."), he continued
his y)ublic appeals for an Ameriean School for the Deaf;
and in 180.5 lie offered to donate for this yiurpose the
[irofits of a l)ook he had translated (Tasso's .lerusalem
Delivered).
• "But" he says "the j^hilanthropy and diarity of the
¡iresent lera seem to be elbowed off from the stage by the
¡¡redominant speculations of the hanhing mania, and the
universal lu.'it of lucre. Neither Compassion, Humanity
nor Taste are likely to avail. 'Cresdt amor nmmni, quant,
ipse pecunia crescit.' The lust of Lucre keeps paee with
the increase of Pelf.' ' O Tempora! O Mores! ' Oh the
Times ! Oh the Manners ! "—(Autobiography, 1806).
'riiese seem to have l)een his last words upon the subject.
He died in .Medford, Massachusetts, on the 21st of Ayiril,
180Í), without having accomplished the object he had so
much at heart.
In regard to his claims to l'ecognition* I may say that
Francis Green was the unknown translator of De L'Epée ;
and the anonymous author of " Vo.v Oculis Subjecta : a
Dissertation on the most Curious and Important Art of
imparting Speech and the Knowledge of Language to the
naturally Deaf and (consequently) Dumb." He was the
(irst to collate the literature of this art ; the earliest American writer upon the subject ; the first to urge the education
of the Deaf in this eountr}^ ; the pioneer promoter of free
' Crescit amor niinimi quantum ipsa pecunia crevit. ./ii.ucual, StU. xiv., 13i).
-This succinct statement iif liis claims to recognition wa.s prepared con.iointly
by Dr. Josepii C. Oordon and A. (iraham Heil. .See Assccialion llcoiew, V<)1. II.,
p. Gl.
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schools for the Deaf—both in England and America ; the
first parent of a deaf child to plead for the edncation of all
deaf children.
I t niiiy be interesting to know, in this connection, that a,
tablet has l:)een erected to his memory " By the Parents of
Deaf Children in his native City," in the porch of the
Horace Mann School for the Deaf, 178 Newbury Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. '
1 l^or further detaihs concerning- Franci.s Green, his jinblicutions, iind labors for
the Deaf, .see 'I'IIK Anxiiciiitinii, Iteoiiuc, an educational magazine piiblisheil by the
American Association to I'romote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, edited hy
l''rank W. liiioth. Mount Airy, rhiladelphia l'enn.. Vol. II., pii. XS-K>; 11;I-1J(;.

